Kelly - Transcript

Money is a touchy subject.

Have you ever heard about the proverb which says that money can't buy you happiness? I don't completely agree with this proverb. The fact is nowadays we need money to live, we need money to buy food, to pay our bills, to study, for almost everything - not everything - but almost everything we need money.

It's not what you can buy with your money which makes you happy. For example, some people they can afford everything with their money. They can buy whatever they want but they are depressed or oppressed. Fortunately, we don't need to have money to have things like love, friends, family, good health.

You can spend time with your family without having money and be happy. For example the time I spend with my mum is really precious for me, and I don't pay for that, but to reach my mum’s house I need money - at least for the ticket.

The kind of relationship you have with money can make you - or not - happy. If money is the most important for you, definitely you’ll have to deal with issues regarding money, and you’ll link every aspect of your life with money.